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Happy New Year!
Aloha everyone.. I was blessed this year to be able to see some of
Mother Nature's best work while touring the Hawaiian Islands during
the holiday season. A great way to step back and review priorities and
accomplishments. 

While leaving the Los Angeles
harbor, we cruised past 
container ships entering the
harbor with what I'm sure is
some of the minerals headed
to the International Gem,
Mineral & Fossil  Show in
Tucson this month. Yes, this
month already!! We will
actually be leaving in three
weeks to go shopping for this
years new inventory in Tucson
so be sure to get your special
request in soon.

This Sunday I will be speaking at the Austin Metaphysical & Holistic
Life Expo at 2:00pm, hope to see you there. This is the first
metaphysical fair of the year so they will be featuring their Annual
Predictions Panel Friday evening at 7:00pm. This is a free event and if
you've never attended one I recommend you check it out. This panel
of local Practitioners meets the first of every year to offer their
predictions and incites for the new year. 

I want to thank everyone for all their special holiday wishes and for
making December 2018 our best month ever. We appreciate all your
patience with us during our busy time. We tried to get you on your
merry way as quickly as possible while still offering our special
personal service. However, during some of the very busy shopping
days we may have not been able to give the amount of personal time
we normally do, and for this we sincerely apologize. We want you to
know things are back to normal so drop in and visit. Don't forget our
annual clearance sale to make room for new inventory ends January
6th. Last chance to grab those 75% off discounted special pieces,
there's just a few left.

I'd like to remind everyone that whether you make New Year's
resolutions or not, for your own personal growth, please take the time
to review your accomplishments and lessons learned last year and

 
LOOK FOR US 

ON SOCIAL MEDIA! 
 

 

 

 
     

What's New? 
  

In The StoreIn The Store

       
Fluorite Eggs

https://www.facebook.com/NTRocksTX
https://twitter.com/NTRocksTexas
https://www.instagram.com/naturestreasurestexas/
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1102207115952&p=oi


remember to manifest new goals and objectives for this new year.
You'll be glad you did!

Blessings 
Karen Richards 
& The Staff

Special Offers

Didn't get what you really wanted for Christmas? We can help you with that!

This Weekend! Jan 5-6

 
We do believe in fairies!  Find our new
Faerie House hidden within Nature's
Treasures and you will be blessed with
special offers or free gifts!  The fairies
move around a lot and collect all sorts of
treasures, so who knows what you will find
and where!?
 

 
 

Every Tuesday is 2 Stamp Tuesday!  

 
Rose Quartz Wands

  
At The CounterAt The Counter

Power Bracelets 

RESTOCKED!

  

  

Amethyst  

Just the tip

Perfect for Gridding
 
 

In The DepotIn The Depot



  
 Simply come in on any Tuesday and receive 2 Stamps instead
of 1 for your purchase on that day.   
  

 

 
NT Online

 
 

 
Crystal Grid Essentials available
Online

New Collections available Online! 
Crystal Grid Essentials, Tarot & Oracle Decks, Smudges & more
have been added to our Online Store! 
 

 
Smudge Sticks _ Smudge Kits

available Online
  

Free Standard Shipping for Orders over
$50.00

Shop Nature's Treasures Online!
  
Now you can log in to your account using your favorite social

   Citrine (Heat treated) $10/lb

  Amethyst Needles $20/lb  

Shop Nature's
Treasures
ONLINE!

 
    
It's never been easier to Bring Nature
Into Your Life! Now you can browse
our incredible selection of healing
crystals at Nature's Treasures from
any device, Facebook and
Instagram, and buy on the fly!

Ordering online is Easy!
Sign Into your Nature's
Treasures account from
Facebook, Google, Instagram
and more!
Free Shipping for Orders over
$50!**
In-store Pickup at the Front
Counter-Pay Online, then
grab your order at the Front
Counter!

Monthly WINNER!

$25 Gift Certificate

https://naturestreasuresatx.com/collections/crystal-grid-essentials
https://naturestreasuresatx.com/collections/new-arrivals-1
https://naturestreasuresatx.com/collections/smudge-sticks-kits
https://naturestreasuresatx.com/
https://naturestreasuresatx.com/account/login


media account! Link your Facebook, Twitter or Amazon account
to streamline checkout and more easily manage your account! 

  
In the Community Events Center

 
First Saturday Event!

Jan 5  
3:00-5:00

The Re-Formed Congregation
of the Goddess  

 
NT Studio - FREE Admission  

 
January 7th * 11am-6pm 

Hilton Garden Inn San Antonio - Live Oak Conference Center
8101 Pat Booker Rd, Live Oak, Texas 78233

 

 
 
 

Guided Angel Meditation
January 11 - 7:15-9:30 pm

 
With Leslie Werling  

 
In the Studio, $20. at the door.

  
 
 

 
 

 

Winner is: 
 

Mollie G
Be sure to enter the drawing 
next time you're in the store!  

January's
Birthstone

Garnet

 
Garnet is found the world over, and
though commonly known to be red,
it is in fact found in a variety of
colors and chemical formulas, each
with its own set of spiritual
properties. 

Legends and folklore place garnet
among the most ancient of
talismans. Not only was it prized as
an ornamental jewel, but its strong
curative powers and protective
energies made it invaluable.

Garnet is also known for its
utilization of creative energy. It
grounds spirit forces within the body
and helps in the ability to work
lovingly on the physical plane. 

Yet Garnet is a sensual stone. It
represents primordial fire, the
creation of the world out of chaos,
purification and love. It is a stone of
strong, intense feelings. 

In Europe during the Middle Ages,
Garnet was used to enhance truth,
faith and constancy, and to dispel
melancholy. 

Aura, Meridian & Chakra  
Photos & Video

 
 

Now Available
DAILY!!! 

Walk-ins Welcome! 



Jan 26-27  
7:00-9:00pm

The Re-Formed Congregation
of the Goddess  

 
NT Studio - FREE Admission  

 
 

 

Saturday, January 12, 10am-5pm 
NT Auditorium
Free admission 

 

     

Are you planning an event for 2018?
Nature's Treasures has a 2,200 sq ft Auditorium 

and 1,200 sq ft Studio Space available for your event.  
 

Check our calendar for availability and email our Events Director
at - community@ntrocks.com. 

12:00pm-6:00pm

  
With our updated Aura

Machine, you can see the
color of your aura. 

 
Offered daily and starting at

only $25, this is a great gift to
give yourself or a loved one.

 
DAILY IN-STORE 
PRACTITIONERS

  
11:00AM - 6:00PM

 

January
 

Tuesday, Jan. 1 - Mia Michel Intuitive, and
healer, Akashic Records Consultations, Past
Lives and Soul Readings

Wednesday, Jan. 2 - Laura Tree Reiki
Master Teacher, Crystal Consultant,
Atlantean Healing, Diamond Violet Flame
Transmutation

Thursday, Jan. 3 - Elaine Ireland Tarot
reading & psychic work

Friday, Jan. 4 - Tara Ventura
Numerology/Tarot; Clairvoyant Psychic;
Intuitive Counseling; Energy Healing
(chakra)

Saturday, Jan. 5 - Robert Gerami Reiki,
Chakra balance sessions, Etheric cord
cutting sessions

Saturday, Jan. 5 - Alice Rodriguez As a
Psychic Medium Alice can receive messages
from your deceased loved ones in spirit and
your spirit guides.

Sunday, Jan. 6 - Mariloli Ruiz Akashic
Records, Reiki, Sound Healing,
Curanderismo

Sunday, Jan. 6 - Madame Zee Psychic
Tarot Counselor, Magickal Life Coach, and
Female Empowerment facilitator

Monday, Jan. 7 - Thumper Donnelly
Medium, clairvoyant psychic, energy
healing, past lives

Tuesday, Jan. 8 - Kramer Wetzel Astrology
chart & reading, tarot, good humor

http://ntrocks.com/calendar


 

 
In the Community 

 
 

 Thank you to one of our advertisers, Community Impact for sending
Laura and Michael to the Trail of Lights Grand Opening last month! 

 

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - Adrienne Goff Author,
teacher, healer, connecting you with your
crystals

Thursday, Jan. 10 - Ricardo Gonzales
Psychic

Friday, Jan. 11 - Anne Berlin Psychic
medium, psychometry, work with
archangels & Ascended Masters

Saturday, Jan. 12 - Christine Martensen
Crystals knowledge, Reiki, and empathic
connects to Angels, Guides, Spirit Animals
and Ascended Masters through clairvoyance
and clairaudience.

Saturday, Jan. 12 - Sally Ramirez Angel
Card Reader, Clairvoyant Medium,
Energetic Healing

Sunday, Jan. 13 - Stephanie Fix Tarot card
reading & dream interpretation

Sunday, Jan. 13 - Robert Gerami Reiki,
Chakra balance sessions, Etheric cord
cutting sessions

Monday, Jan. 14 - Eva Lott Metaphysical
minister, reiki master, stress management

Tuesday, Jan. 15 - Mia Michel Intuitive,
and healer, Akashic Records Consultations,
Past Lives and Soul Readings

Wednesday, Jan. 16 - Laura Tree Reiki
Master Teacher, Crystal Consultant,
Atlantean Healing, Diamond Violet Flame
Transmutation

Thursday, Jan. 17 - Elaine Ireland Tarot
reading & psychic work

Friday, Jan. 18 - Tara Ventura
Numerology/Tarot; Clairvoyant Psychic;
Intuitive Counseling; Energy Healing
(chakra)

Saturday, Jan. 19 - Yuci Edwards Spiritual
Counseling, Tarot Reading, Angel Guiding,
Coffee Cup Mapping, Akashic Records

Saturday, Jan. 19 - Tracy St. Croi Evidential
medium, psychic

Sunday, Jan. 20 - Amber Soberon Reiki
Master

Sunday, Jan. 20 - Alice Rodriguez As a
Psychic Medium Alice can receive messages
from your deceased loved ones in spirit and
your spirit guides.

Monday, Jan. 21 - Thumper Donnelly
Medium, clairvoyant psychic, energy
healing, past lives

Tuesday, Jan. 22 - Kramer Wetzel
Astrology chart & reading, tarot, good
humor

Wednesday, Jan. 23 - Sheryl Martin

https://communityimpact.com/


Looking Ahead

 

Psychic medium, dream interpreter, reiki
master, spiritual counselor, intuitive, life
coach, & empath

Thursday, Jan. 24 - Ricardo Gonzales 
Psychic

Friday, Jan. 25 - Anne Berlin Psychic
medium, psychometry, work with
archangels & Ascended Masters

Saturday, Jan. 26 - Julie Reeves Sighted
intuitive astrology, tarot & past life
consultation

Saturday, Jan. 26 - Anaya Swan Priestess,
artist, musician, a Reiki master, and a
magical seamstress and healer. Tarot
readings

Sunday, Jan. 27 - Denise, Nitti Intuitive
Medium, Intuitive Artist, Intuitive Life
Coach, Energy Worker, Reiki Master

Sunday, Jan. 27 - Amber Soberon  Reiki
Master

Monday, Jan. 28 - Eva Lott  Metaphysical
minister, reiki master, stress management

Tuesday, Jan. 29 - Christine Martensen 
Crystals knowledge, Reiki, and empathic
connects to Angels, Guides, Spirit Animals
and Ascended Masters through clairvoyance
and clairaudience.

Wednesday, Jan. 30 - DJ  Medium, tarot,
past live readings, attachment examination

Thursday, Jan. 31 - Kathy Cabarcas 
Healing, intuitive life coaching

Personal Shopping
Services

Custom Jewelry with
Crystal Heart Studio

 
Merlyn Dyches, metaphysical
jeweler/artist and owner of the

Crystal Heart Studio, will be onsite
every 2nd and 4th Saturday offering
stone wiring, wrapping and intuitive

reading services.  Get your treasures
and have them wrapped, bring your
own in, or purchase finished wire

wrapped jewelry on site!



 
NATURE'S TREASURES PRESENTS: 

AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF AGATE
Hosted by Nature's Treasures at The Norris Center

Coming to Austin - Summer 2019

Check it out on Facebook!

 
Meet Our Staff 

 
   

 

 

Austin's Crystals Whisperer
 
What are your
crystals
telling you? 
 
Dianna, Austin's
Crystal
Whisperer offers
her Personal
Crystal Readings
to help you find,
understand and
connect with the
rocks, minerals
and crystals that

are perfect for you! 

Rates start as low as 
$15.00 for 10 minutes

  
Sunday 7th
Sunday 21st
Friday 26th

Saturday 27th

Book in Advance at:  
Click Here to View

Calendar 

  

Take a 
Virtual Tour

Can't get into the store? Want to 
take a virtual tour?  Google came out
and did a VR of Nature's Treasures.

Check it out here!

https://www.facebook.com/events/306186246506949/permalink/306294409829466/
http://austinscrystalwhisperer.com/calendar
http://austinscrystalwhisperer.com/calendar


Meghan moved to Austin about 5 years ago.
After leaving the tattoo industry and the world
of power sports, she found herself at Nature's
Treasures.  She enjoys sharing all the
information she has learned about the
geological and metaphysical qualities of all the
minerals and continues to learn more herself
each day! Meghan loves spending her free
time riding motorcycles, rock hounding, hiking,
swimming, traveling, basking in the sunshine
and jammin' out to 60s/70s rock-n-roll.
Agates never cease to amaze her but her

favorite healing mineral is Rose Quartz. 

Treasure Tome: A Trove of Knowledge
 

Citrine Manifested
By Michael J. Kallstrom, MS Geoscience
 

Citrine, the golden variety of quartz,
has long been sought after by
collectors for its vibrant color and by
healers for its ability to dispel gloom
and manifest wealth. However,
much of the citrine found on the
market today began as a very
different member of the quartz
family, purple amethyst!          
 
Through a process of heating, the
purple variety of quartz sheds its
royal color to dawn itself in golden

hues. We recognize that there are many schools of thought in the
scientific and the metaphysical communities, some of which
believe that anthropogenic colors in minerals negatively impact
their value. For example, the most common dislike of human-
altered coloration of stones is in the dyed agates. However, many
argue that despite the colors being completely unnatural, they
provide a benefit owing to their aesthetic and the psychological
practice of Color Therapy. Similarly, many individuals dislike citrine
that has been heat-treated because the color simply is not natural.
This is most frequently true in the metaphysical community, where
the "baking of amethyst" to create citrine is sometimes viewed as
misleading.   

To Read More CLICK HERE!
 

Austin Agates Exclusive

 

Our Affiliates

 
  For a full class calendar, visit

www.CreativeSide.org
  

 

 

 

  

  

https://ntrocks.com/blog/citrine-manifested
http://ntrocks.com/take-a-virtual-tour
http://www.creativeside.org
http://rainforestpartnership.org/
http://www.krugersjewelers.com/
https://www.hospiceofsouthtexas.org/index.html
https://www.mealsonwheelscentraltexas.org/programs/mikes-place


 
 

This is a Los Arcoiris agate from Chihuahua, Mexico. Mined near
Estacion Laguna on Rancho Ojo Laguna. This is in the Sierra

Madre Mountains about 150 miles south of El Paso, Texas
   
Notes on Agates:  
Silica is the key component to agate formation since it belongs to the quartz
family made up of SiO2.  Because of their beauty and durability, agates have
been used since the Neolithic as tools, jewelry, tableware and decor for
thousands of years. Although agate has been used for ages, new world agates
have only been mined recently and many varieties are mined out.
  

 

 

 

 

Contact Information
Phone: 512.472.5015 

 
NTRocks.com

Main Store Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm | Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 8:00pm  

Depot Store Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm | Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 8:00pm  

https://bambergerranch.org/
http://www.rwilsonmfg.com/

